All relevant data are available from the University of Florida Digital Collections archive (<http://ufdc.ufl.edu/IR00007246/00001>).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Skeletal muscle produces IL-6 and other cytokines in response to receptor-mediated signals and from disturbances in internal homeostasis that result in cellular stress (reviewed in \[[@pone.0148927.ref001]\]). Receptor-mediated signal transduction occurs via abundant toll-like receptors (TLRs) \[[@pone.0148927.ref002],[@pone.0148927.ref003]\], α- and β-adrenergic receptors \[[@pone.0148927.ref004],[@pone.0148927.ref005]\], ATP/adenosine receptors \[[@pone.0148927.ref003],[@pone.0148927.ref006]\], and TNFα and IL-1β receptors \[[@pone.0148927.ref007]\] present on muscle fibers. Ligands for these receptors are often present in the circulation in a variety of physiological and pathologic conditions, including disorders that can result in multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS) \[[@pone.0148927.ref008]\], local muscle injury \[[@pone.0148927.ref009],[@pone.0148927.ref010]\], heavy endurance exercise \[[@pone.0148927.ref011],[@pone.0148927.ref012]\] and in sepsis \[[@pone.0148927.ref013],[@pone.0148927.ref014]\]. IL-6 can also be released in response to intracellular stress following fatiguing exercise \[[@pone.0148927.ref015]\], hyperthermia \[[@pone.0148927.ref016],[@pone.0148927.ref017]\], oxidative stress \[[@pone.0148927.ref018]\], glycogen depletion \[[@pone.0148927.ref019]\], accumulation of damaged proteins \[[@pone.0148927.ref020]\], and activation of the unfolded protein response of the endoplasmic reticulum \[[@pone.0148927.ref020]\].

In intact organisms, it would be rare that one IL-6 stimulus presents itself to muscle fibers in isolation. For example, in heavy endurance exercise, circulating levels of catecholamines \[[@pone.0148927.ref021]\], endotoxin \[[@pone.0148927.ref022]\] or damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) \[[@pone.0148927.ref011],[@pone.0148927.ref012]\] have often been reported, and there are simultaneous elevations in muscle temperature. At rest, human skeletal muscle is ≈2--4°C below core temperature \[[@pone.0148927.ref023]\], but in endurance exercise in hot environments it can rise to 0.5--1°C above core temperature \[[@pone.0148927.ref024]\], reaching values of 41°C in humans \[[@pone.0148927.ref024]\] and higher (44°C) in rodents \[[@pone.0148927.ref025]\]. The influence of temperature on the IL-6 response in exercise is illustrated by the observation that when whole body cooling suppresses natural elevations in core and muscle temperature in exercise, there are no apparent elevations in circulating IL-6 \[[@pone.0148927.ref026]\]. Therefore, using exercise as an example, there is evidence of significant interactions between temperature and other signaling pathways important for IL-6 regulation. These interactions may have additional importance in fever (core temperature: 38--41°C) or in heat illness (\>40°C).

In this study, we evaluated the impact of hyperthermia, at various temperatures, on the responses to receptor-mediated IL-6 stimulation in skeletal muscle, using EPI and LPS as representative ligands. These have both previously been shown to independently have potent influences on IL-6 secretion in cultured myoblasts and in the whole organism \[[@pone.0148927.ref005],[@pone.0148927.ref027],[@pone.0148927.ref028]\]. We hypothesized that moderate elevations in temperature, within ranges characteristic of fever or in muscle during heavy exercise, would intensify the skeletal muscle responses to these stimuli. This idea was based on work by Inouye *et al*. \[[@pone.0148927.ref029]\], who showed that in the presence of HSF-1 (the principal mediator of the heat shock response) the chromatin structure of the human IL-6 promoter opens, making it more sensitive to both gene activator and repressor proteins. How this reveals itself depends on the cell type, the stimulus, and probably the activity of the particular activator or repressor proteins predominant at a given time and condition. Previous studies in inflammatory cells and fibroblasts have shown that hyperthermia inhibits LPS-induced IL-6 secretion \[[@pone.0148927.ref030],[@pone.0148927.ref031]\]; whereas in gastrointestinal enterocytes, hyperthermia amplifies IL-1β-induced IL-6 \[[@pone.0148927.ref032],[@pone.0148927.ref033]\]. How temperature influences IL-6 regulation in response to receptor-mediated stimuli in skeletal muscle is unknown.

Another aim of this study was to investigate the primary signaling pathways that support interactions between hyperthermia and receptor-mediated IL-6 expression in muscle. In previous work, we found two pathways particularly powerful in the response of the IL-6 gene to heat, HSF-1 induction and factors that stimulate activator protein-1 (AP-1) response element on the DNA promoter \[[@pone.0148927.ref020]\]. Using an IL-6 gene reporter system and HSF-1 mutant plasmids, we evaluate how temperature-related factors contribute to interactions with receptor-mediated stimuli. We hypothesize that HSF-1 is responsible for these interactions. Furthermore, we tested if the AP-1 response element mediates the EPI- or LPS-induced signals or if it assists in the potentiating effect of heat. A related line of inquiry determined if these experimental conditions altered expression of activating transcription factor-3 (ATF-3) in muscle. ATF-3 is a stress activated protein that inhibits LPS-induced IL-6 in fibroblasts and macrophages after hyperthermia \[[@pone.0148927.ref031]\]. Our results demonstrate that in skeletal muscle fibers, hyperthermia amplifies the mRNA responses to both EPI- and LPS-stimulation, despite induction of ATF-3 mRNA. In contrast, we found profound differences in the effects of hyperthermia on IL-6 protein secretion during EPI and LPS stimulation.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Chemicals and reagents {#sec003}
----------------------

The following chemicals and reagents were used: Dulbecco's Modification of Eagle's Medium (DMEM) (Mediatech Inc, Mannassas, VA), lipopolysaccharide (LPS) derived from Escherichia coli 026:B6 and L-epinephrine (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO), Isol-RNA Lysis reagent (5-Prime Inc, Gaithersburg, MD), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (Acros Organics, Fair Lawn, NJ), Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline (DPBS), standard fetal bovine serum (FBS) (HyClone, Logan, UT), horse serum (Lonza, Walkersville, MD), tissue protein extraction reagent (T-PER), protease inhibitor cocktail (Biotool), Verso cDNA synthesis kit (Thermo Scientific Inc, Rockford, IL), Taqman advanced fast master mix, Opti-MEM, Lipofectamine 2000 transfection reagent (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA), FuGENE HD transfection reagent, dual-luciferase reporter assay system (Promega Corp, Madison, WI), Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Irvine, CA), BD OptEIA Mouse IL-6 ELISA kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). Accession numbers for relevant proteins and mRN are as follows: IL-6 (AAI38767.1); heat shock factor 1 (HSF-1) (AA960185); IL-6 mRNA (NM_031168) and activating transcription factor-3, ATF-3 mRNA (NM_007498).

Cell culture {#sec004}
------------

The C2C12 mouse myoblast cell line was purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (Mannassas, VA) and cultured in a water-jacketed humidified incubator set at 37°C in 5% CO~2~-95% atmospheric air (NAPCO 8000WJ, Thermo Scientific Inc, Marietta, OH). Laboratory cell stocks, passages 3--10, were routinely tested for mycoplasma infection using the method described by Zakharova et al. \[[@pone.0148927.ref034]\]. Cells were uniformly seeded to 6-well or 24-well cell culture plates (Corning Inc, Corning, NY). Cultures were grown in DMEM containing 4.5 g/L of glucose, L-glutamine and sodium pyruvate with 10% FBS. Once cells reached near confluence, differentiation was induced by switching to fresh differentiation medium (DMEM plus 2% horse serum) and differentiated for 5 days into multi-nucleated fibers (myotubes). Media was routinely exchanged every 1--2 days.

Plasmids and reporter gene assays {#sec005}
---------------------------------

Expression plasmids for the constitutively active (c.a.) HSF-1 mutant and dominant-negative (d.n.) HSF-1 mutant were obtained from Dr. Richard Voellmy (University of Florida, Gainesville, FL) and have previously been used and described \[[@pone.0148927.ref035]--[@pone.0148927.ref037]\]. The c.a. HSF-1 cDNA contains a deletion in the regulatory domain (amino acids 203--315) that is important to the transcriptional activity of HSF-1. The d.n. HSF-1 cDNA contains a deletion in the transactivation domain (amino acids 454--522) and can therefore bind DNA in target genes but not transactivate. This blocks target gene activation by endogenous HSF-1. The wild type (WT) mouse IL-6 promoter/luciferase reporter containing all regulatory elements (\~1277 nucleotides) (mIL-6.Luc) and mouse IL-6 promoter/luciferase reporter gene plasmid with a mutation in the putative AP-1 binding site (mIL-6.Luc AP-1) were a gift from Dr. Gail Bishop (University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA) and have previously been used and described \[[@pone.0148927.ref038]\]. Plasmid DNA was amplified and isolated from bacterial cultures using Endotoxin-Free Maxi Prep Kits (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), precipitated in ethanol and resuspended in Tris-EDTA (TE) buffer for transfections in culture. All cultures used for reporter assays were co-transfected with pRL-TK (*Renilla*) (control reporter vector), mIL-6.Luc or mIL-6.Luc AP-1, and c.a.HSF-1 or d.n. HSF-1 or their empty vector (EV) as labeled.

Myoblasts were transfected with plasmid DNA at 60--80% confluence using FuGENE HD Transfection Reagent at a 3.5:1 ratio of reagent to total DNA. Sixteen hours following transfection, muscle cells were differentiated into myotubes by incubation in differentiation medium. Following differentiation into myotubes, transfection efficiency was approximately 25%. For all studies, 5-day differentiated myotubes were treated as described in cellular experiments (below) in differentiation media for 6 h. For reporter experiments, cells were harvested in 500 μl of passive lysis buffer (PLB), and luciferase activity was determined by normalizing firefly luciferase activity to *Renilla* luciferase activity using a Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay. Luciferase activity of cell lysates was measured in relative light units (RLU) (Biotek Synergy 2 platform, Winooski, VT) and normalized (normalized RLU = RLU firefly luciferase/RLU Renilla luciferase).

RNA interference {#sec006}
----------------

C2C12 myoblasts were transiently transfected in six-well plates with small interfering RNA (siRNA) sequences for ATF-3. Two validated siRNA sequences were evaluated for knockdown efficacy (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). RNA oligos were transfected into myoblasts using Lipofectamine 2000, according to the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, ATF-3 siRNA and Lipofectamine 2000 were diluted separately in Opti-MEM. The diluted Lipofectamine 2000 reagent was incubated for 5 min and was then added to the siRNA mixture (500 μl/well). The lipid/siRNA mixtures were allowed to complex for 20 min during which the cells were rinsed with Opti-MEM and incubated in a final volume of 2 ml Opti-MEM/well. Lipofectamine/siRNA complexes were then applied to the cells (final transfection volume 2.5 ml/well). Cultures were incubated with the transfection mixture overnight. Parallel cultures were transfected with a nonsilencing control scramble (CON) to control for the effects of siRNA delivery. The next morning, transfection medium was removed and replaced with growth medium. Cultures were maintained for 24 h before experimental treatment.

Cellular experiments {#sec007}
--------------------

A variety of experiments were conducted to evaluate C2C12 cell responses to varying stress stimuli: heat shock (40.5--42°C), HSF-1 overexpression, HSF-1 inhibition and pharmacological intervention (EPI, LPS). All results were obtained from four to five separate experiments, two samples per experiment, to ensure reproducibility.

Heat treatment {#sec008}
--------------

Myotubes were supplemented with EPI (100 ng/mL) or LPS (1 μg/mL) and maintained at 37°C or acutely treated in a second water-jacketed, humidified CO~2~ incubator pre-set to an environmental temperature (T~ENV~) of 40.5, 41, or 42°C (Forma Scientific 3154, Marietta, OH). T~ENV~ within the incubator was monitored using an YSI thermistor, accurate to 0.01°C. Once cells were placed in the incubator it took ≈20 min for the T~ENV~ to reach the desired temperature. Treated cells were either maintained at 37°C for the entire experiment (6 h) or exposed to an experimental temperature (40.5, 41, or 42°C) for the first hour and 37°C for the remaining time (0, 1, 2, 5 or 11 h). Cells were harvested following the culmination of heat treatment (1 h) or after heat and recovery; unheated cells were matched and kept at 37°C for the entirety of the experiment. A lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity assay was performed to measure cell viability of cultures treated with EPI or LPS at basal and under heated conditions. There were no significant changes in LDH activity between treatments \[data not shown, EPI (P = 0.5812), LPS (P = 0.7360)\]. Cellular supernatant was collected; cells were lysed in Isol-RNA Lysis reagent, PLB or T-PER and stored at -80°C immediately.

*Ex Vivo* Muscle Preparation Experiments {#sec009}
----------------------------------------

Male 3--4 mo old C57BL6/J mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME) and housed at the University of Florida Animal Care Facilities. All animal procedures were approved by the University of Florida\'s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Mice (n = 24) were anesthetized with isoflurane prior to muscle isolation. The soleus muscles were then rapidly excised and prepared at room temperature in oxygenated Krebs Ringer solution, containing (in mM): 121 NaCl, 5.9 KCl, 2.0 CaCl~2~, 1.0 MgCl~2~, 0.6 Na~2~HPO~4~, 21 NaHCO~3~, 0.45 Na~2~SO~4,~ 11.5 glucose and 10 μM D-tubocurarine. Baths were continuously bubbled with 95% O~2~/5% CO~2~, mounted, and placed in 2 ml tissue baths, preset to 35°C, a temperature based on direct measurements of muscle temperature in unanesthetized resting mouse limb muscle \[[@pone.0148927.ref039]\]. Optimal length of the muscle was adjusted to a standard preload of 1 g and the muscles were not electrically stimulated at any time in the protocol. Elevating bath temperature required ∼5 min. Two sets of experiments were performed, a "high dose" and a "low dose" treatment. The high dose experiments mimicked concentrations used in the C2C12 studies described above, i.e. EPI = 100 ng/ml; LPS = 1 μg/ml. One soleus from each mouse was maintained at 35°C for 2 h (sham controls), while the other soleus was heated to 41°C for 1 h, followed by recovery at 35°C for 1 h. Sixty μL bath samples were collected at 1 and 2 h for Luminex multiplex analysis into a protease inhibitor cocktail, using manufacturer's instructions. The results were compared against fresh physiological buffer used in the tissue baths.

A second series of "low dose" treatments were carried out identical to the high dose experiments, except that the concentrations of EPI and LPS were designed to resemble concentrations found *in vivo*. In all other respects the experiments were identical. The low dose EPI was 1 ng/ml, near plasma values measured in rats during passive heat exposure to 41°C, i.e. ≈0.7 ng/ml \[[@pone.0148927.ref040]\] and similar to values found in human plasma immediately at the end of exhaustive endurance exercise, i.e. ≈1.2 ng/ml \[[@pone.0148927.ref041]\]. The low dose LPS used was 200 pg/ml, a value in the mid-range found in plasma in humans during severe septic shock, i.e. ≈110--726 pg/ml \[[@pone.0148927.ref013]\]. Following completion of the protocol the muscles were quickly blotted on tissue paper, flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80°C for subsequent mRNA analyses. RNA isolation and real-time RT-PCR analysis

Tissues and cells were lysed in ISOL-RNA Lysis Reagent according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, RNA was separated from protein and DNA by the addition of bromochloropropane and precipitation in isopropanol. After a 75% ethanol wash and resuspension in diethyl pyrocarbonate H~2~O, purity of RNA samples was quantified using spectrophotometry. Total mRNA (1 μg) was then reverse transcribed using Verso cDNA Synthesis Kit. Pre-formulated TaqMan Gene Expression Assays were purchased from Applied Biosystems for the following mouse genes: Interleukin-6 (IL-6) (Mm00446191_m1), Activating Transcription Factor -3 (ATF-3) (Mm00476032_m1), Glyceraldehyde-3-Phosphate (GAPDH) (Mm99999915_g1), Beta Actin (ACTB) (Mm00607939_s1), and Hypoxanthine Guanine Phosphoribosyl Transferase (HPRT) (Mm01545399_m1). Relative quantitative real time reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was performed using the TaqMan Fast Advanced Master Mix, and reactions were performed in duplicate using 96-well optical plates on a StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System (Life Technologies). Candidates for housekeeping genes, GAPDH, HPRT, and ACTB, were tested for stability over various experimental treatments as previously shown \[[@pone.0148927.ref017]\]. GAPDH was used as the endogenous control to normalize the samples. GAPDH has previously been used as a stable housekeeping gene for C2C12 cells treated with EPI and LPS \[[@pone.0148927.ref005],[@pone.0148927.ref042]\] and in heated cells \[[@pone.0148927.ref017]\]. Data demonstrating its stability in conditions of this study can be found in, see [supporting information](#sec024){ref-type="sec"}, [S1 Fig](#pone.0148927.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The changes in IL-6 and ATF-3 were independent of changes in the level of mRNA for GAPDH. Relative quantitation was done using the ΔΔCT method, where CT is the cycle threshold, and all untreated samples were normalized to 1. For soleus experiments, total RNA was extracted from homogenized soleus muscles using TRIzol^®^ reagent (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer\'s instructions. Total mRNA (1 μg) was then reverse transcribed using Verso cDNA Synthesis Kit using the primer sets as described above.

Protein extraction and quantification {#sec010}
-------------------------------------

Cells were washed with DPBS without calcium or magnesium and lysed for 15--20 mins at 4°C by the addition of 350 μl of T-PER lysis buffer containing a protease inhibitor cocktail. The lysate was transferred to clean microcentrifuge tubes and stored at -80°C for subsequent analysis. Total protein was quantified using the Bio-Rad protein assay using bovine gamma globulin (IgG) as a standard. The lysis buffer was tested for possible interference with protein quantification and ELISA assays through the generation of standard curves with varying concentrations of T-PER lysis buffer. The concentration 0.1X T-PER was determined to be compatible with the Bio-Rad protein assay.

Protein measurements using ELISA and Luminex {#sec011}
--------------------------------------------

A mouse BD OptEIA IL-6 ELISA kit was used to evaluate IL-6 protein. Briefly, 96-well clear flat bottom non-treated polystyrene microtest plates (BD Falcon, Franklin Lakes, NJ) were incubated with anti-mouse IL-6 capture antibody overnight at 4°C. The next day, plates were washed and blocked with 200 μl of assay diluent (PBS + 10% heat-inactivated FBS) for 1 h. Frozen samples of cellular supernatant were brought to room temperature, diluted (if necessary), and samples were plated. The working detector was prepared by adding Streptavidin-Horse Radish Peroxidase (HRP) conjugate to the biotinylated anti-mouse IL-6 antibody. The working detector binds to the IL-6 captured by the plate coated antibody. A substrate solution, reactive with HRP, is then added to the wells and a colorimetric product was formed in proportion to the amount of mouse IL-6 present. Concentrations of samples in pg/ml were interpolated using a 5-parameter logistic standard curve.

For measures of protein secreted into the muscle baths from soleus muscles a Luminex system was utilized for IL-6 and other proteins, using a MILLIPLEX MAP Mouse Immunology 25-Plex or 32 PLEX Assays (Millipore, Billerica, MA) as previously described \[[@pone.0148927.ref017]\].

Statistics {#sec012}
----------

All data was analyzed using SAS JMP Pro 10 software. Values of central tendency were expressed as means ± SEM when sample populations were parametric and means compared. Cellular experiments were repeated 4--5 separate times with 2 samples taken from each experiment (total n = 8--10). Data were analyzed by t test and multi-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) where appropriate; post hoc analysis was performed by comparing individual means using mean contrasts.

The mRNA responses measured in soleus muscles were normalized to a naïve control soleus muscle and expressed as a fold change. The samples were paired between heated and unheated solei from the same mouse. Tests of significant effects of heat were determined using a Wilcoxon signed ranks for paired measurements. Measurement of soleus IL-6 secretion using the Luminex assay were nonparametric and were tested for the effects of heat exposure in paired solei using the Wilcoxon signed ranks test for paired samples. To test for significant elevations of IL-6 in the bath, Wilcoxon signed ranks for unpaired measurements was used. The hypothesis tested was whether the IL-6 was \> the threshold for detection of IL-6 using the Luminex assay, the same as the values for fresh buffer.

Results {#sec013}
=======

Hyperthermia potentiates EPI- and LPS-induced IL-6 gene expression and promoter activity in C2C12 myotubes {#sec014}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A series of side-by-side experiments were designed to test the interaction of varying intensities of heat (40.5, 41, and 42°C) with EPI- or LPS-stimulated IL-6 gene expression. For this series, we treated myotubes with supaphysiologic concentrations of EPI (100 ng/ml) or LPS (1 μg/ml) and immediately exposed them to 37, 40.5, 41, or 42°C for 1 h. Cells were harvested or returned to 37°C for 1 or 2 h of recovery before being harvested. In the heat alone group, IL-6 mRNA expression was consistently amplified as a function of temperature ≥41°C ([Fig 1A](#pone.0148927.g001){ref-type="fig"}), confirming our previous study \[[@pone.0148927.ref017]\]. Similarly, myotubes treated with heat (40.5, 41, or 42°C) potentiated EPI-stimulated IL-6 mRNA ([Fig 1B](#pone.0148927.g001){ref-type="fig"}). This effect was relatively preserved across all 3 hours of evaluation ([Fig 1B](#pone.0148927.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Note that at 1 h after heat (2 h time point), in the presence of EPI, IL-6 mRNA was elevated ≈2 fold at 40.5°C compared to EPI alone, a temperature well in the range of exercising muscle and fever, but one that does not, by itself, stimulate IL-6 mRNA ([Fig 1A](#pone.0148927.g001){ref-type="fig"}). IL-6 mRNA was also augmented in LPS-treated myotubes following hyperthermia ([Fig 1C](#pone.0148927.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, treatment with the intermediate temperature (41°C) resulted in the greatest amplification (≈7 fold above the response of LPS alone), showing maximal potentiation at 1 h of 37°C recovery (2 h time point).

![Hyperthermia potentiates EPI and LPS-induced IL-6 mRNA.\
**A)** myotubes were maintained at 37°C (○) or exposed to 40.5 (□), 41 (Δ) or 42°C (▽) for 1 h (1 h) and harvested or allowed to recover at 37°C for 1 (2 h) or 2 h (3 h total). Myotubes were treated with **B)** EPI (100 ng/ml) or **C)** LPS (1 μg/ml) and maintained at 37°C or exposed to hyperthermia for 1 h and then immediately harvested or allowed to recover at 37°C for 1 (2 h) or 2 h (3 h). Results from multiple cultures in 4--5 independent experiments, two samples per experiment. Multi-way ANOVA results for testing the effects of temperature within each treatment group A) heat (P = 0.0007), B) EPI (P\<0.0001), and C) LPS (P = 0.0013). Post-ANOVA least squares contrasts was used between means at specific time points. \* Comparison vs. unheated sample; ^\#^ comparison vs. 41°C treated samples; \* or ^\#^ (P\<0.05), \*\* (P\<0.01), \*\*\* (P\<0.001), and \*\*\*\* (P\<0.0001).](pone.0148927.g001){#pone.0148927.g001}

In a separate experiment, we tested whether heat shock induces increased IL-6 gene activation, using a luciferase reporter gene plasmid, as previously described \[[@pone.0148927.ref020]\]. Myoblasts were treated with EPI, LPS and/or subjected to heat shock and recovery (42°C 1 h + 37°C 5 h) or to matched control conditions (37°C for 6 h). The results are shown in [Fig 2](#pone.0148927.g002){ref-type="fig"}, where the luciferase activity (expressed in relative light units (RLUs)) of cell lysates were compared from EPI- and LPS- treated myotubes that were heated or left at control temperature. For clarity, the data are set to 100% of activity during EPI or LPS stimulation, without hyperthermia. Hyperthermia potentiated mIL-6.Luc promoter activity ([Fig 2](#pone.0148927.g002){ref-type="fig"}) in both EPI- (≈128% activity, P\<0.05) and LPS-treated (≈182% activity, P\<0.05) myotubes in a manner similar to the IL-6 mRNA responses described in [Fig 1](#pone.0148927.g001){ref-type="fig"}. Together these results demonstrate that heat potentiates EPI- and LPS-induced IL-6 gene expression.

![Hyperthermia potentiates IL-6 promoter activity.\
Activation of mouse IL-6 promoter/luciferase gene by heat shock. C2C12 myoblasts were transfected with wild-type full-length mouse IL-6 promoter/luciferase (mIL-6.Luc) reporter gene plasmid plus pRL-TK (*Renilla*) plasmid overnight, then differentiated over 5 days into myotubes. On day 5, myotubes were treated with EPI (100 ng/ml) or LPS (1 μg/ml) at 37°C for 6 h or at 42°C for 1 h with a recovery period at 37°C for 5 h. Luciferase activity in cell lysates was measured and normalized \[i.e. normalized to relative light units (RLU) = RLU firefly luciferase/RLU *Renilla* luciferase\]. Luciferase activity of the myotubes maintained at 37°C was set at 100% activity. Results from multiple cultures, five independent experiments, two samples per experiment; ANOVA, \* Comparison during matching experimental treatments 37 vs. 42°C; P\<0.05.](pone.0148927.g002){#pone.0148927.g002}

HSF-1 differentially regulates EPI and LPS-stimulated IL-6 promoter activity {#sec015}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if HSF-1, in the absence of heat, is sufficient to potentiate EPI- or LPS-induced IL-6 transcriptional activation, we overexpressed HSF-1 using (c.a.HSF-1) \[[@pone.0148927.ref020]\]. C2C12 myoblasts were co-transfected with the mIL-6.Luc reporter and c.a.HSF-1 or its empty vector (EV), then differentiated and treated with EPI or LPS for 6 h. At 37°C, HSF-1 overexpression significantly potentiated LPS-induced IL-6 promoter activity (≈154%, P\<0.05), but this was not seen in the EPI-treated myotubes ([Fig 3A](#pone.0148927.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the responses to HSF-1 overexpression are distinctly different during EPI- vs. LPS stimulation.

![Effects of HSF-1 on EPI- and LPS-induced IL-6 promoter activity.\
A) C2C12 myoblasts were transfected with mIL-6.Luc, pRL-TK and constitutively active (c.a.) HSF-1 or its empty vector (EV) and differentiated into myotubes. Myotubes were treated with EPI (100 ng/ml) or LPS (1 μg/ml) at 37°C 6 h. B and C) The effects of HSF-1 inhibition on EPI- and LPS-induced IL-6 promoter activity during basal (37°C 6 h) and heated (42°C 1 h and 37°C 5 h) conditions. In these experiments C2C12 myoblasts were transfected with mIL-6.Luc, pRL-TK together with a dominant negative (d.n.) HSF-1 mutant or its EV and differentiated into myotubes. Results represent multiple cultures, 5 independent experiments, two samples per experiment; multiway ANOVA testing. The effects of each treatment group at individual time points are from post-ANOVA least squares contrasts between means. \* Comparisons vs. EV; ^\#^ comparisons among d.n. HSF-1 myotubes at 37 vs. 42°C; \* (P\<0.05),\*\*\* (P\<0.001), and \*\*\*\* or ^\#\#\#\#^ (P\<0.0001).](pone.0148927.g003){#pone.0148927.g003}

Next, we tested the effects of inhibiting HSF-1 on EPI- and LPS-stimulated IL-6 promoter activity ([Fig 3B and 3C](#pone.0148927.g003){ref-type="fig"}). C2C12 myoblasts were co-transfected with mIL-6.Luc and a dominant negative HSF-1 construct (d.n.HSF-1) or EV. Inhibition of HSF-1 attenuated the EPI-induced IL-6 promoter activity in myotubes during basal conditions (≈61%, P\<0.0001) and in heated conditions (≈40%, P\<0.001) ([Fig 3B](#pone.0148927.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, in LPS-treated cells, mIL-6.Luc reporter activation was reduced during basal (≈57%, P\<0.0001) and heated (≈31%, P\<0.001) conditions ([Fig 3C](#pone.0148927.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In combination with our previous results \[[@pone.0148927.ref020]\], these outcomes suggest that basal HSF-1 activity is critical for IL-6 signal induction.

Heat-induced potentiation of EPI- and LPS-stimulated IL-6 promoter activity is mediated through its AP-1 regulatory element {#sec016}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In these experiments we tested whether the influence of hyperthermia on LPS or EPI stimulated myotubes is operating through the AP-1 response element \[[@pone.0148927.ref020]\]. It has previously been determined that pharmacological inhibitors of JNK and p38 MAPK, mediators upstream of AP-1, attenuate EPI- and LPS-induced IL-6 synthesis in myoblasts \[[@pone.0148927.ref005],[@pone.0148927.ref042]\]. To test the involvement of AP-1, we used a mIL-6.Luc reporter with mutated AP-1 regulatory sites (mIL-6.Luc AP-1). Promoter activities were compared against the full-length wild-type promoter (mIL-6.Luc) in cultures treated with EPI and LPS under basal and hyperthermic conditions. During basal conditions (37°C), the AP-1 mutation had no effect on EPI-induced IL-6 promoter activity ([Fig 4A](#pone.0148927.g004){ref-type="fig"}). However, during heated conditions the mutation decreased EPI-induced IL-6 promoter activity by ≈32% (P\<0.05) ([Fig 4A](#pone.0148927.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the AP-1 mutation had no effect on LPS-induced IL-6 promoter activity during basal conditions and reduced the influence of heat on LPS-induced IL-6 promoter activity by ≈30% (P\<0.05) ([Fig 4B](#pone.0148927.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Mutation of the AP-1 binding site of the IL-6 promoter attenuates EPI and LPS stimulated IL-6 promoter activity under heated conditions.\
C2C12 myoblasts were transfected with the wild-type mIL-6.Luc (WT) or with a mutated AP-1 binding site (AP-1 Mut) plus the pRL-TK plasmid. Myotubes were grown and treated as described in [Fig 2](#pone.0148927.g002){ref-type="fig"}. The effects of AP-1 mutation on A) EPI- and B) LPS-induced IL-6 promoter activity during basal and heated conditions. Luciferase activity was measured (RLU), normalized, and calculated as a percentage of maximal promoter activity as described in [Fig 2](#pone.0148927.g002){ref-type="fig"}. Results from multiple cultures, five independent experiments, two samples per experiment; ANOVA, \* Comparisons with EV under same experimental conditions; P\<0.05.](pone.0148927.g004){#pone.0148927.g004}

Effects of hyperthermia on EPI- and LPS-induced IL-6 protein production {#sec017}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

IL-6 protein was measured by ELISA in the supernatant and the myofiber lysates, 6 h after the onset of treatment ([Fig 5](#pone.0148927.g005){ref-type="fig"}). At temperatures of 41°C or 42°C, hyperthermia potentiated the levels of secreted IL-6 during EPI stimulation ([Fig 5B and 5C](#pone.0148927.g005){ref-type="fig"}). At this time point, IL-6 protein within the lysates was minimally affected by EPI, heat or EPI plus heat ([Fig 5D--5F](#pone.0148927.g005){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, hyperthermia had no significant effect on LPS-induced IL-6 secretion at 40.5 and 41°C exposures ([Fig 5A and 5B](#pone.0148927.g005){ref-type="fig"}). However, at 42°C exposures, LPS-induced secretion was reduced compared to LPS alone ([Fig 5C](#pone.0148927.g005){ref-type="fig"}). This effect was also evident in the lysates at 42°C ([Fig 5F](#pone.0148927.g005){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that this effect was related to synthesis and not just secretion. Therefore, the effects of hyperthermia on protein synthesis and secretion are uniquely different between EPI and LPS stimulation. Whereas during EPI stimulation hyperthermia potentiated secretion of IL-6, during LPS stimulation it either had no effect or inhibited secretion.

![Hyperthermia differentially regulates IL-6 protein.\
Myotubes were maintained at 37°C or exposed to 40.5°C (A, D), 41°C (B, E) or 42°C (C,F) for 1 h and then maintained at 37°C for 5 h. Select cultures were co-stimulated with EPI, or LPS. Supernatants (A,B,C) and cell lysates (D,E,F) were sampled for IL-6 protein analysis by ELISA. Values are expressed relative to the total protein content from cells in each well. Results from multiple cultures, four independent experiments, two samples per experiment; ANOVA. \* Comparison vs. 37°C control; ^\#^ comparison during matching experimental treatments 37 vs. 42°C; \* or ^\#^ (P\<0.05), \*\*\* or ^\#\#\#^ (P\<0.001), and \*\*\*\* (P\<0.0001).](pone.0148927.g005){#pone.0148927.g005}

The inhibitory influences of hyperthermia during LPS stimulation may lie in the "overstimulation" of myotubes. That is, transcriptional and translational machinery may not be able to further respond when operating at a maximum rate. To address this possibility, we tested whether the effects of hyperthermia on IL-6 protein secretion would be impacted by lowering the concentration of LPS-stimulation during heat. As shown in [Fig 6A](#pone.0148927.g006){ref-type="fig"}, there was a dose-dependent effect of LPS on IL-6 secretion, when tested over 2 orders of magnitude. Interestingly, the inhibitory effects of hyperthermia on IL-6 secretion were even more evident at low doses of LPS. This demonstrates that the inhibitory effect of hyperthermia on secretion during LPS exposure is present across multiple stimulation intensities. Note that no effects of LPS on IL-6 secretion could be seen at 1 ng/ml, which is above the level of LPS measured in plasma of patients with severe endotoxic shock \[[@pone.0148927.ref013]\].

![Hyperthermia attenuates LPS-induced IL-6 protein.\
A) Myotubes were treated with LPS (1--1000 ng/ml) and at 37°C 6 h or 42°C 1 h and 37°C 5 h. B) Myotubes were treated with LPS (1 μg/ml) and at 37°C 6 h or 42°C 1 h and 37°C 5 h. C and D) Myotubes were co-stimulated with LPS (1 μg/ml) plus EPI (100 ng/ml) and 37°C 6 h or 42°C 1 h and 37°C 5 h. Supernatants (A,B,D) were sampled for IL-6 protein analysis using ELISA. Values are expressed relative to the total protein content from cells in each well. C) IL-6 mRNA was evaluated by qRT-PCR. Results from multiple cultures, 4 independent experiments, 2 samples/experiment; ANOVA. \* Comparison during matching experimental treatments 37 vs. 42°C; \* (P\<0.05), \*\* (P\<0.01), and \*\*\*\* (P\<0.0001).](pone.0148927.g006){#pone.0148927.g006}

Another potential explanation for why IL-6 protein is lower in heat during LPS co-stimulated myotubes at 6 h is that heat shock delays protein synthesis. To test for this, we measured secreted IL-6 protein in LPS-stimulated myotubes, with and without heat, over a longer time. Secreted IL-6 protein was also inhibited by heat when allowed to accumulate for 12 h after the onset of treatment ([Fig 6B](#pone.0148927.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the effects of heat on LPS-induced IL-6 protein appear to be inhibitory and do not just reflect a delay in synthesis.

It was previously shown that co-stimulation of myoblasts with EPI and LPS synergistically increased IL-6 mRNA and protein synthesis \[[@pone.0148927.ref005]\]. We tested whether superimposing hyperthermia in addition to EPI + LPS stimulation would potentiate IL-6 mRNA and protein. The addition of heat shock attenuated the IL-6 mRNA response ([Fig 6C](#pone.0148927.g006){ref-type="fig"}) and the protein response to EPI + LPS co-stimulation ([Fig 6D](#pone.0148927.g006){ref-type="fig"}).

Tests of underlying mechanisms {#sec018}
------------------------------

Our results differ in part from Takii et al. \[[@pone.0148927.ref031]\] who reported that hyperthermia consistently inhibited IL-6 mRNA and protein production during LPS stimulation. One potential explanation is a difference in methodology. In their experiments, Takii et al. \[[@pone.0148927.ref031]\] heated murine embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) and peritoneal macrophages (MΦ) prior to exposure to LPS, as opposed to immediately combining LPS with heat exposure (Figs [1](#pone.0148927.g001){ref-type="fig"}--[5](#pone.0148927.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we repeated our experiments using a similar pre-heating protocol. EPI-induced IL-6 mRNA ([Fig 7A](#pone.0148927.g007){ref-type="fig"}, P\<0.01) and protein ([Fig 7B](#pone.0148927.g007){ref-type="fig"}, P\<0.05) responses were amplified, as before, at the 3 and 6 h time points, respectively. However, no effect of 42°C on either IL-6 mRNA or on protein was seen during LPS stimulation using the pre-heating protocol ([Fig 7A and 7B](#pone.0148927.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![The timing of hyperthermia affects IL-6 regulation.\
Myotubes were kept at 37 or 42°C 1 h and then stimulated with EPI (100 ng/ml) or LPS (1 μg/ml) and returned to 37°C for 5 h. A) IL-6 mRNA was measured by qRT-PCR and B) IL-6 protein was measured by ELISA. Values are expressed relative to the total protein content from cells in each well. Results from multiple cultures, 4 independent experiments, 2 samples per experiment; ANOVA. \* Comparison during matching experimental treatments 37 vs. 42°C; \* (P\<0.05), \*\* (P\<0.01).](pone.0148927.g007){#pone.0148927.g007}

We then tested for possible altered regulation of ATF-3 in myotubes as a mechanism. In MEFs and MΦ, ATF-3 and HSF-1 interactions are required for hyperthermia-induced suppression of the IL-6 gene \[[@pone.0148927.ref031]\]. We first measured the response of ATF-3 mRNA to all treatment conditions and found it was upregulated, as expected, by hyperthermia alone and also elevated by LPS and hyperthermia ([Fig 8A](#pone.0148927.g008){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, ATF-3 mRNA upregulation by heat was inhibited during EPI stimulation in the heat ([Fig 8A](#pone.0148927.g008){ref-type="fig"}), and there was no elevation in ATF-3 by LPS or EPI treatment alone. We then tested the influence of ATF-3 responses on IL-6 mRNA by transfecting C2C12 myoblasts with ATF-3 siRNA, overnight. This successfully knocked down ATF-3 by ≈60% in all conditions ([Fig 8B](#pone.0148927.g008){ref-type="fig"}). However, ATF-3 knockdown had no impact on IL-6 mRNA expression during any of the treatment conditions, measured at the 3 h time point ([Fig 8C](#pone.0148927.g008){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effects of ATF-3 on IL-6 regulation in heat shocked myotubes.\
A) Myotubes were maintained at 37°C 3 h or 42°C 1 h and 37°C 2 h. Select cultures were co-stimulated with EPI (100 ng/ml) or LPS (1 μg/ml). B and C) Myoblasts were transfected with siATF-3 or with the control (CON), scrambled nucleotides. Next, myoblasts subsequently underwent the same treatment described in A. Cells were harvested and mRNA expression was determined by real-time qRT-PCR. Results from multiple cultures, three independent experiments, two-to-three samples per experiment; statistical tests were post-ANOVA least squares contrasts between means. \* Comparison during matching experimental treatments 37 vs. 42°C; ^\#^ comparison vs. 42°C; ^ϛ^ comparison vs. mismatched scramble (CON); \* ^ϛ^ (P\<0.05), \*\* (P\<0.01) and \*\*\*\* or ^\#\#\#\#^ (P\<0.0001).](pone.0148927.g008){#pone.0148927.g008}

Effects of hyperthermia on EPI- and LPS-stimulated IL-6 mRNA and protein secretion {#sec019}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test whether heat potentiates IL-6 mRNA in EPI- or LPS-stimulated intact muscles, soleus muscles were isolated and studied *ex vivo* in both high and low dose exposures in miniature tissue baths ([Fig 9](#pone.0148927.g009){ref-type="fig"}). Heat in combination with low dose EPI elevated IL-6 mRNA to a median increase of 3.6 fold ([Fig 9A](#pone.0148927.g009){ref-type="fig"}). Heat, in combination with high dose EPI elevated IL-6 mRNA to a median increase ≈7.0 fold. In low dose EPI, ([Fig 9B](#pone.0148927.g009){ref-type="fig"}) there was some scattered evidence of modest IL-6 secretion into the bath, above the Luminex threshold for detection, but there were no effects of heat exposure that could be identified in this time frame. The window of observation was limited to two hours because of previous experiments showing decay in muscle function beyond 2 h. In high dose EPI ([Fig 9C](#pone.0148927.g009){ref-type="fig"}) there were marked elevations in IL-6 secretion into the bath and there were significant differences in the rates of secretion between hour 1 and hour 2. However, there were no significant effects of heat + EPI vs. EPI alone on IL-6 secretion.

![Effects of hyperthermia on low and high dose EPI- and LPS-stimulated IL-6 regulation in isolated soleus muscle.\
**A)** Effects of 1 h hyperthermia on IL-6 mRNA in low (1.2 ng/ml) and high dose (1 μg/ml) epinephrine (EPI). Each soleus measurement paired by animal, from one leg at 35°C; from the other leg treated for 1 h at 41°and then 1 h at 35°C. **B**. IL-6 protein secreted into the bath with exposure to low EPI, samples pulled and measured at 1 and 2 h after EPI and compared to fresh buffer (time 0). **C)** Identical to 'B' except high dose EPI. Bars represent paired comparisons. **D)** IL-6 mRNA response to low and high doses of LPS. **E)** IL-6 protein secretion in response to low dose LPS. **F)** IL-6 secretion in response to high dose LPS. n = 6 for all groups, except low dose mRNA to EPI (n = 5). \# = P \< 0.05 for paired measurements Wilcoxon signed ranks for paired samples. \* = P \< 0.05 for unpaired samples, Wilcoxon signed ranks for significance from lower limit threshold of IL-6 detection.](pone.0148927.g009){#pone.0148927.g009}

With LPS exposure, at low dose, there was no apparent effects of heat treatment on IL-6 mRNA expression ([Fig 9D](#pone.0148927.g009){ref-type="fig"}). However, in high dose LPS, 1 h of hyperthermia significantly elevated IL-6 mRNA to a median of 2.0 fold above the matched soleus samples. In low dose LPS treatment, there was no significant influence of heat treatment on protein secretion, but there was evidence of modest secretion into the bath, independent of heat. In high dose LPS, secretion into the bath was greatly elevated at both 1 and 2 h time points. There were also significant elevations in secretion between the first hour interval vs. the second hour. There were no apparent effects of heat on secretion rates within this time frame. The median rates of IL-6 secretion into the baths were substantial, reaching 29 pg/ml/h in high dose EPI treated tissues and 97 pg/ml/h in high dose LPS-treated tissues at 35°C.

ATF-3 mRNA was also evaluated in soleus after exposures to LPS, EPI and heat. There were no consistent elevations in ATF-3 induced by EPI or in low dose LPS. However, in high dose LPS, the median of ATF-3 was increased by 6.4 fold (P \< 0.05, data not shown) in response to 1 h of heat treatment. This result parallels results in myoblasts shown in [Fig 8A](#pone.0148927.g008){ref-type="fig"}, where heat did not further elevate ATF-3 during EPI stimulation but did during LPS stimulation.

Discussion {#sec020}
==========

Our results demonstrate that hyperthermia potentiates EPI- and LPS-induced IL-6 mRNA in both isolated myotubes and intact soleus when supraphysiologic doses of these mediators are used. It also stimulates IL-6 mRNA at a physiological dose of EPI in isolated soleus. In myotubes, hyperthermia further stimulated IL-6 protein secretion during supraphysiologic EPI exposure, but either inhibited or did not change LPS-induced secretion. The results for LPS stimulation in the heat are in contrast to previous findings in fibroblasts and peritoneal macrophages exposed to the same supraphysiologic concentrations of LPS. In those experiments IL-6 mRNA was consistently inhibited by heat shock \[[@pone.0148927.ref029],[@pone.0148927.ref031]\].

Considerations regarding sensitivity of muscle to LPS and EPI {#sec021}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Our major outcomes for the effects of LPS are reported at supraphysiologic doses. Attempts were made to study lower doses in both myotubes and soleus that are closer to plasma values seen in severe sepsis i.e. ≈200 pg/ml \[[@pone.0148927.ref013]\]. However, in myotubes, significant secretion was only observed at ≥10 ng/ml, ≈50 times the values in septic patients, with no IL-6 secretion at 1 ng/ml. Isolated soleus muscles were then exposed to 200 pg/ml LPS, to test for the possibility that intact soleus might be more sensitive than myofibers. However, no increase in IL-6 mRNA or protein were observed at this concentration, with or without heat. One might conclude from this that muscle fibers are not sensitive to biologically relevant LPS. However, low sensitivities to this particular 026:B6 *e coli* LPS preparation are seen in inflammatory cells, which are well known mediators of LPS-responsiveness *in vivo*. For example, neutrophils in buffer require \>100 ng/ml of 026:B6 to induce a ≈15% elevation in chemotactic responsiveness \[[@pone.0148927.ref043]\]. Isolated dendritic cells require ≈1 μg/ml of 026:B6 to induce ≈60% of the max IL-6 response \[[@pone.0148927.ref044]\]. In human monocytes, 1 ng/ml is needed to get ≈10% max cytokine response \[[@pone.0148927.ref045]\]; whereas 100 ng/ml of 06:B6 are needed to induce any measurable cytokine responses in whole blood \[[@pone.0148927.ref046]\]. Therefore, the fact that apparently pathophysiological concentrations LPS failed to stimulate IL-6 in muscle is not surprising based on responses of other phenotypes. There are several possible reasons. First, both inflammatory cells and C2C12 cells have been shown to have sensitivity levels to 026:B6 LPS that are several orders of magnitude lower compared to other forms of bacterial wall products \[[@pone.0148927.ref002],[@pone.0148927.ref046]\]. How this relates to the kinds of LPS seen in the blood of human sepsis patients is uncertain. Second, in aqueous media, LPS self-organizes into micelles or pre-micelle aggregates that congregate \[[@pone.0148927.ref047]\] and are likely to interact with other membrane lipids, restricting diffusion into intact muscle or TLR engagement in cell culture. Aggregation is avoided *in vivo* because of the presence of LPS binding proteins, which promote toll receptor binding at low concentration \[[@pone.0148927.ref048]\].

A similar argument can be made for EPI experiments. For example, we based our dosing on the previous work of Frost et al. \[[@pone.0148927.ref005]\] in C2C12 cells. Their work shows an almost identical EC~50~ to EPI that is classically reported for isolated aortic ring contractions \[[@pone.0148927.ref049]\]. But these are levels much higher than are ever observed *in vivo,* to our knowledge. Nevertheless, in this study the 1.2 ng/ml EPI dose in the isolated soleus appeared to result in significant mRNA stimulation in the presence of heat, suggesting that intact soleus has sensitivity to EPI in this range. That physiologic concentrations of EPI can stimulate IL-6 in skeletal muscle is supported by the work of Frost et al. \[[@pone.0148927.ref005]\] who used a constant perfusion system to increase plasma EPI in rats to ≈1.4 ng/ml, maintained over 2 hours. IL-6 mRNA increased approximately 40 fold and intramuscular protein increased 15 fold. The requirement for high levels of EPI *in vitro* to induce physiological effects may reflect the fact that EPI is notoriously vulnerable to oxidation reactions in oxygenated NaCl solutions, even when made with deionized water \[[@pone.0148927.ref050]\]. Based on predictive oxygenation rates, the EPI in these experiments would have only lasted a few minutes, limiting effective diffusion into the muscle, and resulting in little time available for receptor engagement.

Insights into IL-6 regulation in muscle during heat {#sec022}
---------------------------------------------------

Our data support our hypothesis that physiological hyperthermia can intensify skeletal muscle's mRNA responses to receptor-mediated IL-6 gene expression, at least at supraphysiologic concentrations. We also found that both HSF-1 and the AP-1 element on the IL-6 promoter are essential for these interactions. Interestingly, a reduction of endogenous HSF-1 (d.n.HSF-1 in [Fig 3B and 3C](#pone.0148927.g003){ref-type="fig"}), even during normothermic conditions, reduces EPI- and LPS-induced IL-6 promoter activity. This finding agrees with the work of Inouye et al. who showed that constitutive HSF-1 binding to the IL-6 promoter opens the chromatin structure for the maximal induction of IL-6 by LPS in MEFs \[[@pone.0148927.ref029]\]. In contrast, although additional expression of HSF-1 increased LPS-induced IL-6 promoter activity, it had no effect on EPI-stimulated activity ([Fig 3A](#pone.0148927.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these results suggest that HSF-1 activation induced by heat shock is unlikely to be the "master modulator" of the effects of heat on IL-6 gene expression. However, it does appear to play an important role during LPS stimulation.

The effects of mutating the AP-1 element consistently diminished the influence of hyperthermia-induced IL-6 promoter activity during both EPI and LPS stimulation, suggesting that this pathway is critical for all interactions ([Fig 4](#pone.0148927.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Unexpectedly, there was no influence of the AP-1 element on LPS- or EPI-induced expression during baseline conditions. This observation is not aligned with experiments by Frost and Lang \[[@pone.0148927.ref005],[@pone.0148927.ref042]\] who showed that pharmacological inhibition of JNK and p38 MAPK inhibited both EPI- and LPS-induced IL-6 production in C2C12 myoblasts. JNK engages the AP-1 promoter indirectly through activation and dimerization of the downstream c-Jun, c-Fos family of proteins. However, JNK can also phosphorylate other transcription factors such as those of the C/EBP and NF-κB families \[[@pone.0148927.ref051]--[@pone.0148927.ref053]\]. It is possible that differences from this previous work may reflect, a) interactions of JNK/p38 and their downstream targets with other elements of the IL-6 promoter besides the AP-1 site, b) nonspecific effects of pharmacological JNK/p38 blockers, or c) the fact that previous studies were largely performed on immature C2C12 myoblasts \[[@pone.0148927.ref005],[@pone.0148927.ref042]\]. We have reported that that myoblasts and myotubes respond differently to IL-6 stimuli \[[@pone.0148927.ref017]\].

Heat shock affects multiple levels of cell regulation. At temperatures \>40.5°C in mammals, translational arrest of nonessential proteins (non-HSPs) is expected due to inhibition of ribosomal initiation factors \[[@pone.0148927.ref054]\]. In fact, the ability of muscle fibers to continue to synthesize and secrete any IL-6 during heat shock is surprising, making IL-6 synthesis and secretion a heat-shock resistant response in muscle. This is particularly evident for hyperthermia alone or for combinations of hyperthermia and EPI ([Fig 5](#pone.0148927.g005){ref-type="fig"}). However, LPS stimulation is different in that protein secretion is often suppressed by hyperthermia, even though IL-6 mRNA and promoter activity are elevated (Figs [1](#pone.0148927.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#pone.0148927.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, there must be some level of ongoing inhibition of protein synthesis in hyperthermia during LPS stimulation that is unique and not evident during EPI-stimulation. The causes of this difference are unknown, but one explanation may be that selective production of heat-shock proteins could preserve the availability or activity of other proteins involved in regulation. An example of such interactions is the observation that HSP72 can interfere with IκB degradation and inhibit NF-κB signaling, a critical component of IL-6 regulation in response to LPS \[[@pone.0148927.ref055]\].

An alternative hypothesis that we considered is that EPI may offer a protective effect on protein synthesis. Protein synthesis is primarily controlled at the level of translation initiation \[[@pone.0148927.ref056]\]. Translation initiation is mediated by eukaryotic initiation factors (eIF). β-adrenergic receptor agonists recruit extracellular receptor kinase (ERK) and mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) to facilitate long-term potentiation \[[@pone.0148927.ref057]\]. We tested if EPI treatment might salvage LPS stimulated protein secretion during heat shock by superimposing EPI with LPS. However, co-stimulation with heat inhibited IL-6 mRNA ([Fig 6C](#pone.0148927.g006){ref-type="fig"}) and protein secretion ([Fig 6D](#pone.0148927.g006){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that any protective effect of EPI stimulation on protein synthesis, is insufficient to overcome the inhibitory effect of heat during these combined stimuli.

In MEFs and MΦs, IL-6 mRNA and protein expression have been shown to be inhibited through combined effects of HSF-1 and ATF-3 on transcription \[[@pone.0148927.ref031]\]. Like these phenotypes, heat shock also stimulated ATF-3 mRNA in muscle myoblasts ([Fig 8A](#pone.0148927.g008){ref-type="fig"}). However, in myoblasts the IL-6 gene does not seem to be as sensitive to ATF-3, because knockdown across all experimental conditions ([Fig 8B](#pone.0148927.g008){ref-type="fig"}) had no effect on IL-6 mRNA expression ([Fig 8C](#pone.0148927.g008){ref-type="fig"}). Note that myoblasts had to be used in place of myotubes because the transient effect of siRNA becomes too attenuated during the 5 days necessary for differentiation. Plasmid transfection in myotubes has not been successful in our hands. Nevertheless, the lack of an ATF-3-mediated response of the IL-6 gene may be an underlying mechanism to explain the different responses of myotubes vs. other cell types such as inflammatory cells.

We also attempted to quantify secreted IL-6 protein following treatment with EPI and LPS within the tissue bath. These data showed no significant effect of heat over and above the influence of EPI or LPS alone ([Fig 9B, 9C, 9E and 9F](#pone.0148927.g009){ref-type="fig"}). A limitation of the approach is the deterioration of tissues over time, particularly when exposed to elevated temperatures, which limited collection to within 2 h. This may also be an explanation for why we did not see significant differences in secreted IL-6 during heat exposure compared to cell culture experiments, where we often measured protein secretion over 6 h.

Integrative Physiological Implications {#sec023}
--------------------------------------

This study has shown that skeletal muscle fibers, possibly like some other parenchymal tissues \[[@pone.0148927.ref032],[@pone.0148927.ref033]\], have a uniquely different IL-6 response to supraphysiologic LPS and EPI receptor activation during hyperthermia compared to fibroblasts or inflammatory cells \[[@pone.0148927.ref028],[@pone.0148927.ref029],[@pone.0148927.ref031]\]. Why might this be important? First, skeletal muscles operate above core temperature during exercise, and therefore non-infectious elevations in temperature are common. Second, our previous work has shown that signaling pathways responsible for hyperthermia-induced IL-6 expression reflect a much broader constellation of events that arise from accumulation of damaged proteins \[[@pone.0148927.ref020]\]. This suggests that the interactions described here may be applicable to a variety of other stress conditions. Third, the predominant and most consistent observation was an amplification of the IL-6 mRNA responsiveness to other stimuli. Functionally, this may represent a "supply side" mechanism to support IL-6 protein synthesis during conditions of heat shock, where suppression of protein synthesis is expected \[[@pone.0148927.ref054]\]. Fourth, differential regulation of IL-6 in hyperthermia in parenchymal cells vs. immune cells may have implications for host defense. For example, IL-6 plays critical roles in the timing, regulation and recruitment of immune cells, both locally and globally, during conditions of fever \[[@pone.0148927.ref058],[@pone.0148927.ref059]\]. The secretion of localized IL-6 can thus stimulate lymphocytes and monocytes to locally marginalize and migrate into the muscle tissue, preparing for longer control of pathogens or activation of wound healing programs (as reviewed in \[[@pone.0148927.ref060]\]). In contrast, it may be disadvantageous for the IL-6 response to be amplified in the plasma during fever, where unfocused IL-6 secretion could result in indiscriminate activation of inflammatory cells, untargeted migration into tissues and ineffective host defense.

Supporting Information {#sec024}
======================

###### Stability of housekeeping genes to heat, epinephrine and LPS exposure.

Comparison of the stability of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase GAPDH (NM_008084) compared to 2 other housekeeping genes from the same samples, hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransverase (HPRT, NC_000086.7) and β-actin (NC_000071.6). Results expressed in raw copy number from identical matched samples using different treatments. Epinephrine (EPI, 100 ng/ml) and lipopolysacharide (LPS, 1 μg/ml), with or without 1 hr of heat treatement at 42°C. **B)** Effects of treatment and time on stabiity of the GAPDH houekeeping gene, following 1 h of heat and 2 hours of recovery at 37°C.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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